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I ,  ABSTRACT
This thesis is  a successful attempt to show a new approach 
to  the transpiration cooling problem. Transpiration cooling has 
long been known as an effective way of removing heat from porous 
material.
I t  is  shown here that transpiration cooling from a porous 
material, assuming a temperature differnce between the coolant 
and the porous material, is less effective than where the coolant 
within the pores is  assumed to be at the same temperature as the 
material adjacent to the pore. Previous investigators made the 
la tte r  assumption.
The specific problem considered here is  that of a uniform, 
porous plate with constant physical properties, receiving on 
one side a constant heat flux and on the other a coolant of 
constant physical properties flowing counter to the heat flux 
at a constant ra te . I t  is  further assumed that there exists a 
fin ite  ten^ra tu re  difference between the coolant in the pores 
and the adjacent solid of the p la te , Trnasient conditions are cona 
sidered and they are found to be of very short duration. How­
ever, they are longer than in the case where the temperature 
of the solid add the coolant are assumed to  be the same a t a 
pore.
3 .
The mass flow ra te , the heat flux, and the specific heat 
of the coolant control the maximum temperature a t the surface 
during steady state conditions. Thus, with these constants at 
hand there is  an effective check on the final resu lts . How­
ever, there is  no equivalent method available for checking the 
ra te  of change of the temperature curve.
The constants used in th is problem are the same as those 
used by Herbert S, B rahinsky in  a thesis in  which he considered 
a sim ilar problem (12), This was done in order to have available 
a method of comparison in fina l re su lts .
Although the th esis , when compared with other work on the 
same problem, shows that there is a somewhat slower cooling 
process than was previously believed, the difference in time 
i s  of a matter of seconds and then only in the hotter portion 
of the porous p la te . Therefore, th is would undoubtedly be an 
effective cooling process.
I t  should be emphasized at th is point that although th is 
is  a theoretical thesis with no particular application mentioned, 
the author's in te rest in the problem stems from the fact that he 
is  preparing for the fie ld  of nuclear engineering and i t  is  his 
b e lie f  that a satisfactory  knowledge of effective cooling methods 
fo r the reactor field  w ill be of prime importance in bringing 
about the developement of reactors which w ill be able to compete 
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I I I .  INTRODUCTION
fkny modern engineering structures, components, and 
accessories require shielding from extreme heat fluxes* Among 
these are reactors, e lec trica l components, and fire  walls*
Heat fluxes of over a million BTU/hr f t  are not uncommon*
The porous plate with a coolant flowing counter to the heat 
flux is  one of the most effective deterents to heat flow 
known to the author. This method of shielding has a short 
transient temperature build up when subjected to a sudden 
heat flux , likewise, when subjected to a cyclic heat flvix, the 
cooling period is of short duration. After the steady state has 
been reached i ts  effectiveness as a shield remains so long as 
the coolant continues to  flow. I t  is  in th is regard that the 
porous shields have advantages not found in  such types of 
cooling as ablation shielding. The la tte r  is  used on the 
mercury capsule for the man in space project. The protective 
coating placed on the capsule is  burned to  destruction when 
the capsule re-enters the atmosphere and encounters the heat 
b a rrie r . This is  a one shot a ffa ir  and of a very short duration, 
idiere as the porous shield with coolant is  of a long duration aid 
may be used repeatedly.
9 .
In previous investigations of the porous plate with 
coolant (12), i t  was assumed that the temperature of the coolant 
within a pore of the porous plate was the same as that of the 
material surrounding the pore. This may be the case in the limit 
as the size of the pore is reduced to zero diameter and/or the 
flow of the coolant is  reduced to zero. I f  these temperatures 
are d ifferent, the effectiveness of the porous plate with 
coolant as a shield may be other than that which was predicted 
by the previous assumption of ea rlie r investigators.
Therefore, the problem selected for investigation in this 
thesis is  that of a porous plate receiving a constant heat flux 
on< one surface, while coolant fluid is  forced in through the plate 
counter to the heat flux . The temperature of the plate is  in i­
t ia l ly  uniform and at the temperature of the coolant. The plate 
is  exposed to the heat flxix and begins heating up. This is the 
transient heat problem which w ill be studied. Heat conduction 
w ill be considered through both the solid and the f lu id . There 
is  also a change in internal energy due to  the rise in temper­
ature which is  also considered in both the solid and the f lu id . 
Finally, heat convection is  considered as i t  w ill be taking place 
between the solid and the coolant*
The assumptions \rtiich must be made in order that a practical 
solution to  the problem can be found must now be considered. These 
are as few and reasonable as possible and are those commonly made in
10.
engineering applications of heat transfer problems.
The assumptions involved in th is problem are:
1) The thermal conductivities and specific heats of the 
solid and coolant are constant.
2) There is  a known convection heat transfer coefficient 
existing between the solid and the coolant.
3) In the porous plate the difference in coolant temperature 
over a given tine in terval and the difference in plate 
temperature over the same time in terval at the same node 
are approximately enual.
The problem is  solved in the following manner* F irs t, the 
transient equations are written for the temperature inside the 
porous p la te . Then they are converted into a more useful form 
and solved on a computer.
A general program has been written for this problem so 
tha t the data fed into the computer can be readily changed in 
order that other conditions can be studied. I t  is  assumed that 
any approximations that might be made by the computer i ts e lf  are 
well within the lim its necessary for engineering methods.
NOTATION
P Porosity Pore Voli^ i^e 
Total Volume
t temperature of metal (°P)
t '  temperature or metal after some time increment (°p)
T temperature of coolant
I' te.'poratura oi, coo.Lajit a ite r so le txmo (°P)
G mass flow rate (Ibs/hr ft'-O
V volunia of node considered (ft--'}
A area oI node considered (ft^)
^  Distance between nodes (ft)
thermal conductivity of coolaxit ( TU/ft^ ° j / f t )
K thenoal conductivity of solid (BTU/ft’ ®F/ft)
4^ heat flux (BTO/hr ft^ j
Cp specific heat of coolant (SfU/Bb
C specific heat of solid (BTU/lb °P')
A e  time increment (hr)
P  specific weight or solid (lba/ft3)
specific weight of coolant (lbs/l't3) 
h heat convection fiLn coefficient (BTU/hr ft^  '^ F)
S average surface of the particlas/V ol.
12.
I V .  REVIEW OF THE nTERATURE
The ass-umptions made in the solution of this problem 
come from several sources, Weinbaum and Wheller (1) are 
the authorities from which the f ir s t  and th ird  assumptions 
came. The a l l  important assumption concerning the existence 
of a film coefficient was f i r s t  brought to the authors attention 
by A .Jjiiles  (13),
L, Green (10) was P, J ,  Schneider (2) are probably 
the best sources readily available for discussion of the 
theory pertaining to transpiration cooling. Green is  especially 
well versed in the writing of d iffe ren tia l equations which 
cover the steady state situation . Also, Wylie, (5) has some 
excellent material on the boundary conditions for the sol­
utions of the above mentioned steady state d iffe ren tia l 
equations,
Qebhart (6) and Kern (7) are the references used in this 
thesis on the heat transfer problems as well as being a handy 
reference for physical constants, Kern has some good sample 
problems in heat transfer as well. All the reat of the constants 
used in th is thesis are taken either from the Mechanical 
Engineers Handbook (8} or from the Handbook of Chemistry and 
Physics (9),
In the programming of the problem, the sole references
13.
used was Hildebrand (3) and Lee (U). Py the very nature of 
the program, which is large, there is probably no single 
well known computer method which exactly duplicates i t .  The 
program is  very straightforward in method and the techniques 
are those taught by Prof. Lee in his Numerical Analysis course 
at the School of Mnes,
Kern (7) is  the reference from which the bulk of the 
discussion on the film coefficient comes. The actual value 
used in the data for th is film coefficient also comes from 
th is te x t.
Miles (13) is the authority quoted on the use of the 
term S, which w ill be discussed la te r , and which has to do 
with the nature of the porous material used.
I t  must be stated in conclusion that great use is made 
of certain work done by Herbert S, Brahinsky in his thesis on 
th is same problem (12), He gives very explicit explanations 




The problem considered here is  that of a thin uniform 
porous plate, the thickness of which is  small compared with 
the other two dimensions, *!the physical properties are inde­
pendent of the temperature. The plate is  exposed on one side 
to a uniform heat flux and simultaneously receives a uniform 
coolant on the other surface which flows through the plate 
counter to the heat flux in such a way as to  remove a l l  or 
part of the heat. The extent of the plate is  such that the 
problem is  a one dimensional situation in regard to the coolant 




As is  usual in these problems, the plate is  divided 
in to  three fu l l  nodes and two half nodes, the half nodes being 
at the edge of the plate as shown in figure 2. so that the 
surface temperatures can be considered.
15.
The macroscopic picture of the in ternal structure of
the porous plate can be seen in figure 3» The plate, being
porous in nature, is  made up of very small irregularly shaped
solids, with open spaces between them. The small solids of
the plate are very much larger than atomic dimensions. Each
of them possesses an individual film coefficient although
numerically they are considered to be at the same value.
®--- W~W— wr~ijr
^ 9 ^  9 ^ ^  (P ^
figure 3,
From the above discussion, i t  is  obvious that the heat 
flow, while always possessing a temperature gradient in a single 
direction, w ill essentially  be divided into three parts . There 
w ill be flow of heat through the porous material, the flow of 
heat through the flu id  in a direction counter to  the flow of 
the coolant, and the flow of the heat from the material to 
the coolant because of the tenperature difference between the 
two.
The writing of the heat balance equation for node 1 ., the 
f i r s t  half node nearest the point of entry of the heat flux, 
can now be undertaken.
1 6 *
'Phe heat balance for the f i r s t  node is  siiovm balcr/r» xJLl 
of these ai-a basod oa the priaciyle that t/*e h.eat into the 
sy3te*a aust equal the heat going out of the system ia  the 
steady s ta te . A  Q, A  9  n  K A 0-P')ABCt:-tJ
^  6  Cp A A 9  c - r , ^ r ^ )
■hPCA,i^ 0-P)W-t,)+  A  P  c-r,'- T,)
Ibe terms in the equation are defined as follows: 
the heat flxuc entering the small surface area during the 
time increment
^  Q  A  9
The amount of heat given up to the coolant by the solid
a> C f  h  c t , - t ^ - ) a q
Conduction aavay from point 1 through the solid
K  ^  C f - P j A &  - r , . )
Conduction away from ^ I n t  1 through the coolant
A P
The increase of Internal energy of the solid
p c  A ^  0 - p X - t / - - t , )
The inciaase in in tarnal energy of the coolant
/ P C f  A X; p  ( - r / - T , )
1 7 .
The amount of heat given up to the coolant by the solid by 
convection
A A ^  5 C t , - T , ) £ . Q
Because there are three unknown temperatures, two more 
relationships must be found before the problem can be solved. 
Therefore, the assumption is  used that the change in tenperature 
of the solid and the coolant are the same over the same time 
in terval at the same point.
( f . ' - t , )  = C - r / - T . )
Then, i t  is  shown that the heat given up by convection ia 
equal to  the heat given up by the other term concerning the 
passing of heat fron the solid to the coolant.
6 C p  / \  n  h A %  ^
The above term, which is dependent upon the rate of fleer
of the coolant, shows that the temperature difference is  that 
difference between the temperature of the liquid a t node one and 
the temperature of the coolant at node two in the case of the mass 
flow term. In the convection term, the temperature difference 
is  between the solid and the coolant temperatures a t the same 
node. Half volumes are used in the above equations because the 
f i r s t  node is  only a half node.
1 8 .
-iext, the second node is  considered. Here the heat 
balance equation for th is node is  shovm below. The heat 
flux term is  not pi’esent but two additional couJuotion terms
K  A + K ^ A A 6 P ( - r , - r . )
% i
= 6 A, A t ^ 6 c r ^ -r . )  +■  K A A6 < i -p x -t ^ -t , )
i
NjA  ^ V A C f P ( % - \ )
llie heat enhrihi; point 2 by conduction through the solid is
H A i^e c i - p x t . - t^)_ _  _
The heat entering point 2 by conduction through the lliu id  is
K^A h & P ( X - T ^ )
6 .
The rest of the terras are similar to those used in the previous 
heat balance equation except that a fu ll volume is  used as a 
fu ll node is  now under consideration.
The heat leaving ix>int 2 by conduction tJirough the solid is
K  A  A ©  C i - P ) C - t x - t , )
The heat leaving point 2 by conduction through the coolant is
K4, A AO-
f
The heat given up to the coolant by the solid is
6  A
19.
The increase in  internal energy of the solid is
Pvc/- PK (-frl-tdA
The increase in in ternal energy of the coolant is
R V C g C T . ' - T . ' i P A
Finally, the convection term is  given by
]t\ A  Ct  2.- ~Ti. ^ aA
As before, the approximation is  made that the change in 
temperature of the solid and the coolant are the same over the same 
time in terval at the same point.
i
Then the term describing the heat given up by convection 
is  equal to  the term describing the heat given up to the coolant 
by the so lid .
h A ^  S ( ^ x - T » ) A e -  Q > C p A A B ( T ^ - T ^ )
This is  the set of equations governing the second node. The 
th ird  and fourth nodes are handled in the same way. Their 
equations follow.
2 0 .
These are  H ie e q u a tio n s  1‘or nodes tiirea  and r o a r .
K  A A B O - p X t ^ t ^  ^  A t e  P (-Tx.-r,)
5 _ ^
r: 6 ^ c . A A Q t T . ^ r ^ - h l < A i ^ o c i - p ) C - ^ ^ - t } A-i . -
-h K4: A -h P V C C l - p y - t / - t ^ )  A
s
+  V C  f. P C - T j ' ~ T , ) A
—  (~Q " L )
& C f  A A&  t T ^ X ,)  =  A A J  5 ^ X ,-T ;)A «
and
r :  6  Cp A AO (Tsf-T^) K A C.6 C
+  K ,  A A© P£ 2 -^_x,) ^ ^  P ( T / - T , ) A
' h  P  V  C C ^ - ‘ f ' ) C - t i f - ± 4 f ' ) A  
C-Ay'— r ^ )  = . C T / - X f )
A A S S C t ^ -X ,)A &  =  G<C, A i & C T ^ - r , )
2 1 .
Finally, the f if th  node is  considered. Again,, th is 
\vill require that half volumes be usou in order to again 
obtain a  surface temperature as was done in the f i r s t  node.
The heat balance for the f if th  node does not contain a term 
for conduction away through the solid as i t  is  a surface point. 
Using the methods described before, the equation for the 
f if th  node is  written readily ,
M". A A6 PCt , - T ; )  K a  O - P X t ^ - A )
i  S
— ^  P C T f - T , )  ^  ^  C f  A  A A
S
= CT/-T,)
A A ^  5  C - t s ~ ~ ^ s )  ~  < t C f  A  A 6  C T f -  T f )
Tlie following constants are defined so that the equations 
can be written in more manageable form.
2 2 .
The constajits are as follows:
^  R  A }L C \ - P ) C  
A , m K A C / - P ) A <9i _
A P A_e
—— dj> C ^  A A 9
a : . A A  $ ^ A  9
Next, the values of the temperatures of the coolant 
are solved for a t the various nodal points. Tliese are gotten 
from the th ird  relationship given for each node.
T "  n +
Cc -h A n
~ n  =  + d , - n
As .  C,
~ X  =  C ( t ,  + C f _ r ^
C i - t „ - p - r ,  C s
C^'^Cc




'ri:e v a lu e s  o f  th e  c o n s ta n ts  can he computed and a s  th e  
i n i t i a l  tem p eratu res o f  th e  nod al p o in t s  and a ls o  the i n i t i a l  
temp'oraturo o f  tlie c o o la n t ,  r ,  ’.v i l l  be IcnoTvn ana so tne i n i t i a l  
tem peratu res o i ttie s o l i d  a t  the v a r io u s  nodal p o in ts  can 
be com puted. A c tu a i ly ,  a i l  o f  t h i s  i s  aone a s  p a r t o f th e  
cojiiputer prograin .
l y  a earran g in g  tlie  f i r s t  r e la t io n s h ip  fo r  each  nodal 
p o in t ,, th e re  can now be w r it t e n  e q u a tio n s  fo r  In terms o f  
known q u a n t i t i e s .  These are  then  p r in te d  ou t by th e  computer 
and then th e  new tem p eratu res a re  lo a d ed  back in t o  th e  program  
u n t i l  th e  problem  goes in to  e q u ilib r iu m , ■^ he p r in c ip le  eq u a tio n s  
a re  shown b e lo w .
“A ;'  -i- A  CjCiQ —
(C,
C c, -h C
t j r z  - t j )  -PAy C n -z T ^ -+ r ^ )
'2 C C , ^  C*)
2  ( c , - * ' Cx )
2 li.
L  3 ------------------------------------------------------ V ■ ..-  1.^  4  t  -,
• •+ ' -  I  )». L,
t]f - C3 C y^^  <-«» CT->-2.T'.t Ty\~  ^^
•2- A
r -
c ^ ( r » - i . T ; -- ( t i - “ t s r ^ -  C g - ( r r - T ^ ^ _
•2_V,U| -►C 7 .^
To illu s tra te  the above solutions, two sample problems
have been worked out on the computer. The numerical and graphical
resu lts follow. Heat fluxes of 50,000 BTUAr and 1,500,000 
2BTUAw were used primarily because these are the problems 
used by H. Brahinsky in his work in  th is  field  and his work 
provides a comparative study of the fin a l re su lts . A mass flow G, 
of 2000 IbsA f is  used for the coolant and a one inch
plate is  used with ^  then becoming one ouarter of an inch.
A constant cross-sectional area and a cubic shaped volume 
are used in defining the geometry of the problem. Therefore, 
the area is  equal toV^and in the same way, the volume is  equal 
to  * Although the words coolant and liquid are used
interchangeably through out the work, the cooling fluid used 
is  a i r .  The plate is  a high alumina refractory .
2 5 .
^F
The following physical properties of these materials 
are to be found in Marks Mechanical Engineering Handbook, 
in the Handbook of Chemistry and Phj'sics, and in Process 
Heat Transfer,, by Kern.
Ap .  2. s  f i 'T U  / M  ^ F
C  - . 2 3  fiT U .  / M
K  r ;  / A k
, 0 3 3  /» k
P ::: . i  S’
p -z. / z f
P  =  .  0 7 5 ?
The values of the in i t ia l  metal temperatures and the 
area, volume relationships are lis ted  below. Also, the time 
increment,Ad, is  lis ted  below. More wd.U be said on the 
choosing of th is  la te r .
A 0 zz I rz 3 j7T"
/5  r Hr - F t .
A 'Z F
V Z2 —J —' » —A— -F ~ t^H t
4“ ^ ^ — 7“ — 7" — "t* s: ((to F 
/ i  -  3
2 6 .
Then the S term used in the previous equations nnist be 
considered. This is  defined earlier in the thesis and i ts  
numerical value is  gotten from the literatu re of A.J. Miles (13) 
which is  lis ted  in the bibliography. S is  the average surface 
of the particles per unit volume. The dimensions would be in 
reciprocal fee t. I t  is  given by the following equations.
5  ■ 6,
T is  the average volume of the particles and la given by,
T -
s
( ± Y ,  1 . .  4,[t ' f t  t
I
,o o i5 T  I
The increment of time,^©^ was a rb itra rily  chosen to be 
one second and then a la ter check of the Fourier modulus has 
shown that th is  is  well within the lim its of th is problem. The 
calculation for the Fourier modulus is  given in  Schneider (2).
The problem is  solved by writing a floating point program 
for the equations. These problems take about forty five minutes 
to  run to equilibrium.
That CHART FCR COMHJTER
2 7 .
2 8 .
program for lgp royal mcbee coMPuma
;000^800' 
/OOOOOOO'















a 5 3 0 2 '





0) 5 2 2 6 ' 
b5308 
H5330'
1C0005'1 1 0 0 0 2 'leOOOO' b5212' s5210' 
0)5222'85208 'h 5300 ' b5224 'ro5204' 
85208'h5302 ' b5212' s5210'm5204' 
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TS1F3RATURE UIBIRIBUTIOU' IN A POROUS PIfLTE 





1 5 5 .6 7 3 5 4
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mPERATURE DIS'IRIBUTION IN A POROUS PLATE 
(1 , 500,000 BTU/hr f t^ )



















































































































































































































I t  should be noted that although these programs take 
almost forty five minutes or better to reach equilibrium, 
one gets a  quick idea of the answer in a  much shorter time.
B ecause of the nature of the program, i t  d iffers from the 
flovy chart shown in th is  th es is  to  a. small extent* <?hen the 
progrsun was f ir s t  v/ritten,. tfie coi’imands for setting the index 
registers were put in fron t of the comw-ids which compute tno 
consta^ita. This made necessary the use of a much larger loop 
in the program than was entirely necessary. This was never 
corrected because the author f e l t  that any thing gained by 
th is correction would not ju stify  the use of raore computer time.
The three dimensional pictures of the results are not 
by ary means to scale and are oaly drawn to give tlie reader 
some idea of the surface upon which the temperatures l i e .  I t  




The data o f  th is  th e s is  con?>ares very c lo se ly  w ith the 
data from the th e s is  done on th is  same problem by H. Brahinsky. 
This work p red icts a somewhat slower rate  o f  d eclin e  o f  
temperatures from node to  node then previous th e o r e tic a l  
work but th is  i s  more in  lin e  w ith  experim ental ev id en ce.
Much o f the lite r a tu r e  to  be found on th is  subject i s  
concerned w ith  the d iscu ssion  o f the many uses for tran s­
p ira tio n  c o o lin g , and th erefo re , th is  w i l l  not be covered 
h ere.
There has been no atten ^t made here to  solve for optimum 
heat f lu x e s ,  mass flew  r a te s , or volum es. This was only an 
attempt to  come up w ith  a more exact s e t  o f  equations to  cover a 
tra n s ien t s ta te  o f  porous c o o lin g . Probably the next step  
along the lin e  would be to  work on the various heat sh ie ld  
shapes to  be used, the amount o f mass flow  which would be 
most e f f i c i e n t ,  and o f course, to  fin d  an upper l im it  for  
the heat f lu x  which would be covered by th ese eq u ation s.
Another area th at could stand considerable a tten tio n  Is  
th e th ird  assumption used In th is  th e M s . I t  Is  the author's  
conjecture th a t a proper w eighting fa c to r  could be found auoh 
th at i t  would make th is  a b e tter  r e la t io n sh ip .
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I t  probably would be of In terest to atteiupt to write a 
program for a compute.’ using these resu lts  v/hxch would, by a 
trxal ana error nethod, chose the correct factors of design 
to be used in the dasignxng of a heat siiield for tTia stractural 
materxai in a reactor. As thxs is  the author's prxmary fia la , he 
can sea some iiiiaeaxate future for tlxLs :iethod of cooling in the 
reactor f ie ld .
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